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Learn about Marine Refrigeration in Port Townsend

Washington Sea Grant (WSG), Integrated Marine Systems and the Jefferson Education Center are co-sponsoring two marine refrigeration workshops in Port Townsend in March and April.

Topics include theory, general maintenance, controller programming, charging with Freon, thermal expansion-valve adjustment and more. The class will include the use of a 7.5-ton refrigeration unit as training aid.

When: March 16 or April 20, 2013
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Where: Integrated Marine Systems
755 Haines Place
Port Townsend, Wash.

Fee: $30. Space is limited, so pre-registration is advised.

To register or for more information, contact WSG Continuing Education Coordinator Sarah Fisken at 206-543-1225 or sfisken@uw.edu.

Based at the University of Washington, Washington Sea Grant provides statewide marine research, outreach and education services. The National Sea Grant College Program is part of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), U.S. Department of Commerce. http://www.wsg.washington.edu/